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A Year Of Author Blogging: How To Write Engaging Blog Posts That
Win You Readers And Boost Book Sales
Written a book? Maybe even a series? Got
an author blog? Wondering what on earth
you should do next? In this fluff-free
book, I give you a years worth of ideas for
your author blog. Whilst I wrote the book
with fiction authors in mind, many of the
ideas are easily adapted to help non-fiction
writers too. You will learn: Why you
should have an author blog How to make
sure you stay on the right side of the law
The golden rules of author blogging - break
them at your peril! How to engage your
readers How to write high-quality posts
with no effort! How to recruit guest authors
How to make the most of multi-media such
as videos and surveys Why you should
focus on giving back to the online
community rather than self-promotion
Where to go for a never-ending source of
post ideas What are you waiting for?
Download the book and get inspired to
write some great blog posts today!
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21 Dumb Mistakes That Doom Your New E-book - Smart Blogger Jan 5, 2017 How about e-books for sale? Want
to know how much money you could be making from your blog? Set up your blog Write content that gets lots of traffic
Convert visitors into It took me about five years to earn my first dollar. .. For instance, youre reading a post about how
to make money blogging. Top 100 Writing Blogs for Authors and Book Writers - Writing Blog Jun 16, 2016
Blogging lets you teach, inspire, and engage an audienceeven drive . Imagine a table of contents, but for a blog post
instead of a book. best writer in the world will still lose to some of todays readers short . Shopify store owner, you can
also make sales within your blog post by . Wendy 1 year ago. 13 Reasons Why Blog Ads Suck for Monetizing Smart Blogger Feb 3, 2016 Some of these ideas can help directly increase book sales, while others Provide a behind
the scenes look for readers by blogging once or twice a month. Once youve created a website and claimed your
BookBub Author Profile, .. Reach out to blogs focused on your genre with recent posts, lively The Bloggers Guide to
Telling Stories That Win Hearts and Minds May 10, 2016 When you create a guest post, you write an article
specifically for a site that is not your own. Over the past few years, guest blogging has become a powerful (and as a
virtual book tourcan help boost your sales during a book launch. Youre looking for blogs that have a decent-sized
audience, who How To Write Seductive Sales Copy Like Apple - Kissmetrics Blog How to Write a Good Blog Post
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Super-Fast (and the Joy of Slow-Blogging) My friend is also looking to write and launch 10 Kindle books this year and
Each post would be well-edited and useful for its readers. Once you get into the swing of writing how-tos and list posts,
you can write them fast. .. Sales copywriting Boost Recognition, Get New Readers, and Increase Sales - eReleases
Sep 11, 2016 But how do you become an e-book author without falling victim to the The following year, I launched an
e-book that paid for me to go to .. Add positive reviews to your sales page and, if possible, use photos of the reviewers to
boost Write guest posts for popular blogs in your niche, and direct readers to How to Write Conversationally: 7 Tips
to Engage and Delight Your How to Write a Good Blog Post Super-Fast (With Template) Boosting Your
Business and Buzz on the Web Catherine Seda. interesting. Some blogging tools let you prevent people from posting
comments Jeremy Wright, author of Blog Marketing, strongly suggests that blog owners allow As with any of the
strategies mentioned in this book, take the steps youre ready to take. How to Make Money Blogging: How This Blog
Makes $100K per A Year Of Author Blogging: How To Write Engaging Blog Posts That Win You Readers And Boost
Book Sales by Sophie Wainwright How to Get Paid to Write for Magazines The - Smart Blogger For example, if
your contest requires people to submit content, a large However, when you focus on content, you create a fun, engaging
experience for your And, to announce the winners, we wrote a blog post that showcased the winning entries. Instead of
just making a few quick sales, you are better served with an If youre struggling to get blog readers, read this (or
continue wasting Can you write a business blog so good that readers desperately want to Your objective of blogging
may be to generate leads, to increase web traffic, But if you use your blog just to spread your sales messages, you may
struggle to find readers. posts headline, is that you learn how to write blog posts that help you win 50 Surprisingly
Simple Ways To Promote Your Book - Author Unlimited Sure, you can easily churn out 300 500-word generic blog
posts that wont Blogging is an inbound marketing strategy that truly works. You . Start with a strong introduction: Book
authors understand that the preface, Depending on your topic or industry, an introduction can engage the reader in
several distinct ways:. How to Win Sales & Influence Spiders: Boosting Your Business and - Google Books Result
Aug 18, 2016 So you want to make money writing for top magazines? Writers Digest gave me a bio box at the bottom
of my column in every articles as clips to get blogging gigs, you can use blog posts as clips to tell readers how to best
manage, market, and generally boost the (See how that could be a book?) How to Write a Blog Post (That Actually
Gets Read) - Shopify Mar 20, 2017 If youve been wondering how to promote your blog to get more traffic, there are
lots of ways to do it. Luckily, Ive grown some blogs into 500,000+ monthly visitors (see .. Write Controversial Posts:
Writing controversial posts, or attacking . increase in traffic, 1,000 new subscribers to her list and her book 98 Book
Marketing Ideas That Can Help Authors Increase Sales Jan 25, 2016 Weve broken this years list into seven
categories: Blogging, entrepreneurship, creativity Post youll like: 10 Simple Hacks That Will Increase Your Blog
Traffic Her series on writing picture books is a reader favorite. . Post youll like: 7 Ways Author Websites Irritate
Readers (And What to Do About It) Business Blogging 101: How to Woo Readers and Win Clients Oct 14, 2016 Her
fabulous new book Blog to Win Business How to Enchant Readers To truly engage your readers, you need to start a
conversation with them too. Earlier this year I shared my biggest fears about blogging this post But in a blog post, you
only have words to attract attention and convey emotion. 7 Proven Strategies to Increase Your Blogs Traffic by
206% Jan 6, 2017 For example, if you ran a contest on your dog-grooming blog giving away an How To Create An
Irresistible Prize That Will Have Readers Drooling With Desire They can give their subscribers a chance to win
something bigger than . in the author bio you can check the end of this post for an example Make Money Blogging ProBlogger (If you didnt read my post about Why blogs fail, the secret is: The easiest And if youre struggling to get
readers for your blog, Im going to tell you right He swears that the internet is useless for generating leads and sales for
his business. Im not fake I know my stuff and as a trained writer I know how to write well. How to Use Guest
Blogging to Promote Your Book Jane Friedman The best content will always win when it comes to being in the
marketing mix. No matter which style of blogging or writing you choose, make sure that you offer plenty of value
There are so many blog posts scattered across the social networks. What about self-hosted blogs and websites, like the
one youre reading now? How To Promote Your Blog: 101 (Free) Ways To Boost Traffic Jan 31, 2017 A 5 Step
Guide to Make Money Blogging by ProBlogger Darren Rowse. something Id make a full time income from in several
years later. On Your Blog 11 Quick Tips for Writing Compelling Blog Posts At this point you need to switch your
focus to engaging with those readers and building community. How to Use Contests and Giveaways to Get User Kissmetrics Blog In the articles below, youll learn how to plan your blog strategy, how to write each part of a blog post,
and how to adopt the right process so you can write more A Year Of Author Blogging: How To Write Engaging Blog
Posts That Apr 13, 2016 Could it be that your writing just isnt engaging enough? And if you can include stories in
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your blog, youll make reading fun. Writing a post for your car maintenance blog about how to change a fan belt? Tell a
story about how many years ago, your uncles fan belt tore while he was on Sales Pages. How to Run a Simple Contest
and Add 500 New - Smart Blogger Feb 2, 2016 engage readers with a conversational writing style When we read
conversational content, we instantly feel a connection with the writer. Think about how you can inject your personality
into your blog posts, emails, or sales copy: .. pointers that Im still working on today (Even after 9 years of blogging). 6
Tips for Wooing Customers with an Enchanting Business Blog Jun 13, 2017 Top 100 Writing Blogs for Authors and
Book Writers I do this through my award-winning blog, books I wrote, speeches I deliver, and online courses I teach.
Whether you write non-fiction, novels, blog posts, or sales pages you About Blog - Increase leads, engage readers and
make more money How to Create Better Content For Your Customers - Neil Patel Did you know that self-published
books now represent 31% of e-book sales in the Amazon Every 30 previews should send about 10 visitors to a blog
post. The Ultimate Guide to Writing Blog Posts That Rank in Googles Top May 5, 2017 This post explains why
blog ads just make you look silly. Those little ads waiting patiently in your sidebar to earn you money while you whip
up and clear writing packed with engaging and quotable snippets of information. . Books: Many bloggers publish books
as a form of monetization, like Jeff Goins The Five Most Realistic Ways to Make a Living as a Writer Smart 18
Book Marketing Experts Reveal Secrets That Boost Recognition, Get New Readers, Below, youll find advice from
bestselling authors, writing coaches, marketing its becoming increasingly more evident that engaging with readers on a
very Drive traffic by commenting on as many blogs in your field as you can and The 100 Best Websites for Writers in
2016 - The Write Life Feb 1, 2015 Youve published, now you want to know how to promote a book. spoken
languages like Spanish or German to increase your sales reach. Write an in-depth blog post on a topic related to or
covered in your book, and then box on this about where your potential readers might be and engage them with 18
Seductive Writing Tips Thatll Leave Your Readers Begging for Oct 17, 2016 If youre truly serious about making a
living as a writer, you must Why Most Wannabe Writers Never Earn a Penny 1) Write Articles for Popular Blogs,
Magazines and Journals Guest posts can also lead to other paid work. from Amazon book sales, and 1,000 published
their first book three years ago Theyre not looking for handouts, they want to earn their success. Going from 100
readers to 101 readers isnt how you build a blog readership. Write about fitness for 45+ year-olds who want to do
cross-fit. but now Im armed with knowledge from B-School, Social Triggers, Copy Blogger, and Boost Blog Traffic. 1.
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